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***** Print on Demand *****.A long time ago, an ancient god sought to pool the powers of his
brethren in order to create beauty out of chaos. He created the Divine Covenants, or Accords, which
bound the gods powers together. They could have lived forever, peaceably and surrounded by
paradise. However, one ancient god soon used the pooled powers for evil and was banished by his
own son to eternal confinement. Years later, in 1882 Atlantis Time, the continents still exist in the
form of Pangaea-one huge, connected continent. The son who once banished his own father still
lives as the god of war. His name is Arylos, and he has forgotten about his confined family foe-until
he witnesses a suspicious murder in the midst of dreams. The murder turns out to be fact; someone
has conjured Arylos s father and died in the process. Now, Aryas is back. He longs for power and
revenge, against both his son and all of human kind. With the help of his Black Dog soldiers, Arylos
must find a way to return his father to the grave. But does he...
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Reviews
A fresh e-book with a brand new perspective. This is certainly for anyone who statte that there had not been a really worth reading. I am just happy to
explain how this is the very best publication i have go through in my individual lifestyle and may be he best pdf for ever.
-- Margarett Roob
The very best publication i possibly study. This is certainly for anyone who statte there was not a worth looking at. I am just very happy to tell you that this
is basically the best pdf i actually have study inside my individual life and could be he very best pdf for possibly.
-- Darlene Blick
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